








Ma rsha I of the Day
Colonel William Ewing Grubbs, United States Army
The University Band
The National and University Colors
The President of the University and the Speaker of the Day
The Trustees of the University and Official Guests
The Vice Presidents, Dean of Women, Dean of Men, Dean of
Admissions and Registrar, and Comptroller
The Deans of the Colleges and Other Administrative Officials
The Recipients of the Alumni Faculty Awards
The Members of All-University Units
The Faculty of the College of Arts and Sciences
The Faculty of the College of Agriculture and Home Economics
The Faculty of the College of Engineering
The Faculty of the College of Law
The Faculty of the College of Education
The Faculty of the College of Commerce
The Faculty of the College of Pharmacy
The Faculty of the College of Medicine
The Candidates for Advanced Degrees
The Candidates for Degrees from the College of Arts and Sciences
The Candidates for Degrees from the College of Agriculture and
Home Economics
The Candidates for Degrees from the College of Engineering
The Candidates for Degrees from the College of Law
The Candidates for Degrees from the College of Education
The Candidates for Degrees from the College of Commerce
The Candidates for Degrees from the College of Pharmacy
Ushers are members of Cwens, Honorary Sorority
ORDER OF EXERCISES
PRESIDENT FRANK GRAVES DICKEY,' Presiding
PROCESSIONAL
INVOCATION-Rabbi Joseph R. Rosenbloom
Minister, Adath Israel Congregation
Lexington, Kentucky
OVERTURE FOR BAND, Op. 24 Felix Mendelssohn
University Symphonic Band
INTRODUCTION OF SPECIAL GUESTS Leo M. Chamberlain, Vice President
INTRODUCTION OF THE SPEAKER """"" ",.""""""""""""." President Dickey
ADDRES5--Rufu5 C. Harris, President
Tulane University
New Orleans, Louisiana
CONFERRING OF DEGREES AND AWARDS Presldent Dickey
CHARGE TO THE GRADUATING CLASS Dr. Chamberlain
BENEDICTION-The Reverend Russell R. Patton












HERMAN EVERETTE SPIVEY, Dean
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF EDUCATION
NAME
John E Barrows .
Dissertation: "An Evaluative Study of the Southern Education Founda-
tion"
Joseph Tary Conforti .
Dissertation: "Relationship of Three Selected Factors to the Course
of Study Pursued in College by the Student"
Edsel Taylor Godbey........... . .
Dissertation: "Early Kentucky Governors and Education"
Donald LeRoy Hartford .
Dissertation: "An Investigation of a Profile Method for Predicting
College Grades from Scores of the College Qualifica-
tion Tests"
Frank Hall Stallings* Louisville
Dissertation: "A Study of the Effects of Integration on Scholastic
Achievement in the Louisville Public Schools"
Glenn Elmore Wills Shelbyville
Dissertation: "The Role of the University of Kentucky Extended Pro-






CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY
NAME MAJOR SUBJECT ADDRESS
Paul Ray Caudill Chemistry Lexington
Dissertation: "An Investigation of the Synthesis of p-Aminobenzoic
Esters of the S-Dioxides of Tetrahydrothiapyranyl-
aminoalkanols"
Robert Thomas Dowd Chemistry West Warwick, R .. 1
Dissertation: "A Study of the Application of the Syrkin Equation to
Pure Polar Liquids and to Binary Liquid Mixtures'
Arthur Foster Glickstein Clinical Psychology Norwich, Conn.
Dissertation: "Visual Perceptual Ability in Schizophrenic .Groups and
the Effects of Electric Shock Treatments Upon Their
Perception"
Kenneth Harper Administration Lexington
Dissertation: "The Changing World of the Mashona"
Leo Kaufman" Bacteriology Bronx, N. Y.
Dissertation: "Rapid Biochemical Techniques for the Identification
of Microorganisms; Studies with Clostridia"
Irwin Wolf Kidorf* Psychology Philadelphia, Pa.
Dissertation: "An Experimental Examination of Some of the Effects
of Threat Upon Retention"
Charles John Korpics" Chemistry Chicago, 111.
Dissertation: "The Synthesis of a Number of Symmetrical Bisphenolic
Mannich Derivatives of Biological Interest"
Ernest Lawrence Kronvall Psychology Anchorage
Dissertation: "An Investigation of Some of the Factors Frequently
Suggested as Causes of Functional Articulation Dis-
orders" '
* Degree awarded January 23, 1959.
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rNAME MAJOR SUBJECT ADDRESS
John Lynn Lubker" Psychology Quincy, Ill.
Dissertation: "Subliminal Visual Perception Under Two Conditions of
Set To Perceive"
James E. Madden Psychology Lexington
Dissertation: "An lnterrelational Analysis of Verbal Response Hier-
archies"
Louise Brightwell Miller Psychology Louisville
Dissertation: "Monetary Reward Levels in Discrimination Learning"
Edgar Allan Moles Psychology Lexington
Dissertation: "A Tachistoscopic Investigation of Some Aspects of Per-
ceptual Behavior in Schizophrenics and Non-Psychotics"
Eva Neumann" Psychology Elmira, N. Y.
Dissertation: "The Functions of Verbal and Non-Verbal Processes in
the Learnin~ and Transfer of a Paired-Associate Serial
Motor Task'
Donald Herbert Painting* Psychology Lexington
Dissertation: "Probability Learning and Level of Aspiration in Primary
Psychopaths, Neurotic Psychopaths and Normals"
Bady Qulntar" Psychology Argentina
Dissertation: "An Investigation of the Effect of Initial Anxiety Level
on Instrumental Act Regression in College Students"
Ernest Lloyd Rhodes" English Florence, Ala.
Dissertation: "Tg~2~~~~~Rof Elizabethan Plays at the Rose Theater
John Edward Wiltz History Washington, Ind.
Dissertation: "Munitions Makers, War Profiteers, Neutrality-and
NYE"
Richard Kenneth Wolford* Chemistry Pittsburgh, Pa.
Dissertation: "The Role of the Bromide Ion and the Effect of the
Dielectric Constant on the Kinetics of the Ferric-Stan-
nous Reaction in N, N-DimethyJformamide and N-
Methylacetamide"
James Neal Young Sociology Raleigh, N. C.
Dissertation: "The Influence of Neighborhood Norms on the Diffus-
ion of Recommended Farm Practices"
CANOl DATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS
NAME ADDRESS
Marjorie Andress Bayes Psychology Leesburg, Fla.
Roger Aubrey Bullard Ancient Languages Memphis, Tenn.
Robert Arnold Collins English Lexington
Mary Nash Cox" English Versailles
Harvey Helm Embry, Jr. * Economics Lexington
Fredrick Henry Goldbecker German Louisville
Jimmie Lee Hardison * Psychology Whitney, Texas
Charles Hugh Helmetag German Camden, N. J.
Marie Charles Highfiel English Clinchport, Va.
James Robert Leonard Psychology Lexington
Edward Charles Lojun Psychology Dover, N. J.
George McFarland Luckey, Jr Philosophy Paris, Tenn.
Ann Brown Matheny* History Louisville
Carolyn Hodgson Meyers English Lexington
Ralph E. Mitchell History Madisonville
Kenneth Eugene Nighman Psychology Lexington
Frances Charlotte Ott German Lombard, Ill.
Elsie Wettstein Pile Geography Lexington
* Degree awarded January 23, 1959.
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NAME ADDRESS
Mary Campbell Prichard* History Williamsburg
Rose Ann Ruble Physical
Education New Martinsville, W. Va.
William Taswell Sledd" Mathematics Murray
Tacoma Gilbert Sloan Anthropology Lexington
Dorothy Wesley Starr" Political Science Trotwood, O.
Austin Theodore Turk* Sociology Madison, Wise.
CANDI DATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCI ENCE
NAME ADDRESS
John Milton Campbell Zoology Hopkinsville
Joe Clark Christian Animal Industry Marshall, Okla.
Alfred Edward Coleman Zoology Lexington
Maurice Gayle Cook Agronomy Hatton
James Katsumi Komatsu Zoology Seabrook, N. J.
Melvin Bernard Kramsky* Geology Brooklyn, N. Y.
George Ray Laughlin* Geology Lexington
Louis Robert Ponsetto" Geology Leechburg, Pa.
Willard Eugene Robarts Geology Dunnville
Margaret L Simons" Bacteriology Bowling Green
Noble Hajime Yoshida Chemistry Dayton, O.
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE
IN AGRICULTURE
NAME ADDRESS
Joseph Burton Armstrong Agricultural Extension Bloomfield
Garnett Lowell Bradford Agricultural Economics Cynthiana
Robert Leonard Carter" Agricultural Economics Lexington
Charles Hugh Chaney Animal Husbandry Murray
Donald Wedsel Claypool Dairying Lexington
Oliver Wendell Deaton Dairying London
Dreux deNettancourt* Agronomy Casablanca
Hart Datta Dubey Agronomy India
John William Ernst Agronomy Foster
Ray Edwin Johnson Agronomy East View
James Wilson Kidwell Agricultural Extension Williamsburg
Rodolphus Alvin Mabry Agricultural Extension Paducah
James Edsel Marion* Poultry Husbandry Mt. Airy, N. C.
James Richard Meiman* Agronomy Louisville
James Lawrence Morrill, Jr Animal Industry Mayfield
Donald Oberleas Animal Industry Sheridan, Ind.
Edwin Allen Proctor Agricultural Economics Louisville
Dana Howard Savlor" Animal Husbandry Lexington
Joseph Francis Schwer Agronomy Georgetown, O.
Jesus Cabahlt Sta. Iglesia Agricultural Economics Philippines
John Guy Stovall .Acrlcultural Economics Lexington
James Allen Street Agricultural Economics Frankfort
Edward White Stroube" Agronomy Oak Grove
Raymond Wilson* Agronomy Booneville
* Degree awarded January 23, 1959.
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CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE
IN CIVIL ENGINEERING
NAME ADDRESS
Thurman Winstead Gaddie Hodgenville
Ray French Kemp * Hickman
Robert Thomas Pruett Lansing, Mich.
John Henry Schlueter Cold Spring
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER QF SCIENCE
IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
NAME





CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE
IN MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
NAME ADDRESS
Robert Or!a Brooks Cincinnati, O.
James McCleland Elliott Lexington
Harry Louis Mason* " Louisville
John Bauer Whitlow, Jr Lexington
CANDIDATE FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE
IN METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING
NAME ADDRESS
Edward Louis Bedell" West Allis, Wise.
CANDIDATE FOR THE DEGREE OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEER
NAME ADDRESS
Carlyle Michelson Lexington
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS IN EDUCATION
NAME ADDRESS
Grace Carroll Albright Lexington
Phyllis Craig Alderdice Lexington
Ray Alexander, Jr Elliston
Ethel Mae Arthur* Middlesboro
Andrew Hartin Bayes _ , Dayton, O.
Alta Blair Garrard
Ralph Willard Blakey Corinth
Ray Butler Frankfort
Gerry Lynn Calvert Maysville
Edith Anne Cones Lexington
Lillian Broughton Creech Middlesboro
Clyde Carter Cropper" Carrollton
Mavis Annette Curry Varney
Fred Edgar Darling Richmond
Charlotte C. Denny Lexington
Willis Bates EWing, Jr Louisville
Juanita Turner Fletcher" , Louisville
* Degree awarded January 23, 1959.
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NAME ADDRESS
Charles Millard Galloway Lexington
Loran Edward Gilliam Big Stone Gap, Va.
Judith Carolyn Haynie Ardmore, Pa.
Donovan Hill* Sidney, O.
Margaret Payne Holliday Conway, S. C.
James Richard Hopkins" Calhoun
Orletta Porter Hurley Paris
Howard Philip Jones" Stamping Ground
Martha Leonard Keeton Louisville
James Allen Kiger* Lexington
Oscar Ray King Winchester
Thomas Otis Lawson Lexington
Pauline Ligon Lexington
Hazel White Maggard* Cumberland
Mildred Masters* Lexington
Dorothy White Miller Berea
Eddy Agussalim Mokodompit , Indonesia
Mary Willa Morton Mt. Sterling
Robert H. Nieberding Covington
Sophie Lee Goolman Osborne" Winchester
Ramella Frances Patterson Louisville
Jagannath Singh Rathore India
Henry C. Rose Campton
Martha Lester Scudder" Georgetown
Malvin Ray Sebree Crittenden
Willis Brown Simpson* Brandenburg
Beverly Ann Stanley Parkersburg, W. Va.
Francis Stephen Stapleton Flat Gap
Lily Bennett Stephens Lexington
Robert Pace Stratton , Paducah
Ruth Catherine Tucker Lexington
Barbara Elizabeth White Lexington
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE
IN EDUCATION
NAME ADDRESS
Shirley Heath Brock , Lexington
Lee Brown * Oneida
Sarah Lockett Tabb Lexington
Brent Drulen Thompson. . Cadiz
Mallie B. Taylor Voll Louisville
Delma H. Walden Tompkinsville
* Degree awarded January 23, 1959.
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CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
NAME ADDRESS
James Durham Alford Lexington
Robert Lanville Brown Sharpsburg
Willie Guthrie Cross Albany
James Lawrence Gibson Danville
Jerry Grant Nolte Olive Hill
William Wharton Wiles Owensboro
John Lloyd Wilson Lexington
"
CANDIDATE FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE
IN PUBLIC HEALTH
NAME
Gordon Neal Bell .
ADDRESS
Lexington
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE
IN LIBRARY SCIENCE 1
NAME ADDRESS
Robert Kelly Allender Louisville I
Shirley Park Deane Lexington
Alice Gene Lewis Morganfield
Agnes McDowell* Cynthiana
Don William McNeil* Ames, Iowa
Eliza Piggott Underwood Lexington
Louise Chang Yang* Berea
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF MUSIC
NAME ADDRESS
Lucile Stonebraker Bradley* Georgetown
Jerold Charles Gerbrecht New Orleans, La.
Patricia Eads Herren Lexington
Elizabeth Van Horne Lexington
* Degree awarded January 23, 1959.
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COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
MARTIN MARSHALL WHITE, Dean
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS
NAME MAJOR SUBJ ECT ADDRESS
Sydney Anne Adams English, Speech and Dramatic Arts Fulton
William Grover Allen ..................••.... Chemistry ..........................•....•........ Risner
Kay Diane Amos Modern "Foreign Languages Owensboro
Barbara Lynne Andersen English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts Louisville
Johnny James Anderson, Jr Political Science Paint Lick
Philip L. Barbee" Chemistry Lexington
Frank John Black History Danville
Patricia Edwards Bleyle Modern Foreign Languages Lexington
Yolanda Jo Bodenheimer History Lexington
Claire Louise Boyd Chemistry Lexington
Gene Gregory Bush* Chemistry Somerset
Ruby Gail Charles Social Work Phelps
Theodore Gene Chism Social Work Valley Station
Anne Rouse Coffman English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts Lexington
Carol Terese Collins Art Oak Ridge, Tenn.
Foster John Collis Political Science Winchester
Sandra Ann Connell Political Science Paris
William Arnold Cooley Chemistry Lexington
Helen K. Cornish Social Work Lexington
Delia Burbank Holt Cothrun" Social Work Lexington
Nell Fenwick Cox Modern Foreign Languages Frankfort
Thomas Hendrick Darnall, Jr Political Science Flemingsburg
Susan Julia Early Darnell English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts Lexington
Mary Steger Dollar Psychology Madisonville
Judy Mae Dollenmaier Social Work Ashland
Rosemary George Donovan Topical Field-A Foundation for
Personnel Administration Lexington
Dianne Mae Dvorak Social Work Wheaton, Ill.
Helen Elizabeth Eblen English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts Hazard
William Graham Egerton, Jr History Lexington
* Degree awarded January 23, 1959.
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rNAME MAJOR SUBJECT ADDRESS
Phoebe Beckner Estes Topical Field-Contemporary
American Culture Lexington r
Joanne Mildred Field Topical Field-Background for
Agricultural Extension Owensboro
Anne Lucille Fitzgerald Social Work Greensburg
Martha Charlene Gaines History Lexington
Phyllis Jo Gibbs English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts Lexington
Raymond Lee Giles Radio Arts Independence '1
Ronald Gene Goebel Chemistry Prestonsburg
David Lindon Goodloe" Psychology Lexington
Mary Mikell Gorman English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts Lexington
Mary Merle Gray Social Work Lexington
Allen Gregory Political Science Lexington
Sara Cameron Hancher Modern Foreign Languages Lexington
Elizabeth Sevier Hanna English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts Spartanburg, S. C.
Lee Helm Hanson, Jr Anthropology Lexington
Phillip Hite Harris Art-Education Lexington
Ethne Ursula Harrison English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts Larchmont, N. Y.
Evelyn Jane Harrison English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts Ft. Thomas
Susan Jane Haselden English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts Louisville
Beverly Joyce Hill Music Fulton
Roy Clay Hobbs Geography Corbin
Jordan Hoolick* Political Science Lexington
Sally Frances Hopper Art Lexington
Jane Audrey House Radio Arts Elizabethtown
Sarah Gooch House English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts Chester, Va.
Margarette Claire Hudgins Zoology Memphis, Tenn.
Charles Melvin Hudson, Jr Anthropology Frankfort
Robert Joseph Jackson Social Work Lexington
Harvey Frances Jennings Social Work Lexington
Francis Edward Johnston" Anthropology Lexington
William Shelby Kinkead Political Science Lexington
Kate Oldham Kirwan History Louisville
David Pratt Kleiber" Anatomy and Physiology Ashland
Florence Camille Kramer History Ashland
Jean Evelyn Kuhn Topical Field-Religious
Aspects of Culture So. Ft. Mitchell
Elizabeth Luella Kutak Social Work Louisville
Patricia Mildred Lackey Psychology Paducah
Judith Marshall Lane" Art-Education Cynthiana
* Degree awarded January 23, 1959.
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NAME MAJOR SUBJECT ADDRESS
Rebecca Lester Lannom English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts Guthrie
Garnett Julian Leonard* Chemistry Harrodsburg
William Scott Long Topical Field-Biological and Social
Bases of Behavior. . Lexington
Mary Eileen McClure English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts . Lexington
Margaret Simpson May History Frankfort
Jo Ann Mercer English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts Greenville
Robert Carroll Moody Anthropology Union
Elizabeth Ann Moore Topical Field-Biological and
Social Bases of Behavior Augusta
George Emmor Moore 11 Radio Arts Louisville
Nancy Ann Morgan Radio Arts Owenton
Ethel Faw Mullins* Library Science Lexington
Jacqueline Dee Mundell English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts Lexington
Gerald Edward Munn Anatomy and Physiology Ashland
Ann Ballantine Murphy Topical Field-Advertising and
Merchandising Schenectady, N. Y.
Charles Geissinger Noss Anatomy and Physiology Berea
Robert Murray Odear, Jr Political Science Lexington
Dale Keith Osborne Economics Louisville
Josephine Haywood Patton" Modern Foreign Languages Ashland
Betty Elliott Pearce History Lexington
Peter Perlman Philosophy . So. Ft. Mitchell
LuAnne Pate Phipps Radio Arts . Catlettsburg
Allene Stuart Phy English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts Owensboro
Larry Jacob Pope Library Science Brooksville
Donna Marie P'pool Art Princeton
Laura Irene Prior Radio Arts Ludlow
James Livingston Read, Jr English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts Lexington
Donna Mae Reed Radio Arts Carrollton
Ralph Lee Reynolds Topical Field-Science and
the Humanities _ Louisville
Richard Cornelius RObeITs Economics Paducah
Herbert Frank Scharff English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts Louisville
Carl Jacob Schmidt Music Lexington
Gloria Jeanette Schnitzer English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts Jenkintown, Pa.
Charles Fredrick See 111 Political Science Louisa
William Homer Sexton Philosophy Lexington
Joan Helen Shear" Social Work Smiths Basin, N. Y.
Mary Rachel Smith English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts Lexington
* Degree awarded January 23, 1959.
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rNAME MAJOR SUBJECT ADDRESS
John Franklin Souder 11* Political Science Williamstown
Benjamin Barckley Storey Topical Field-c-Bloloqlcal and ' "I
Psychological Bases of
Behavior Lexington
Evangeline Louise Taylor English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts Mayfield
Tobey Taylor Topical Field-Light Horse
Husbandry Cataumet, Mass.
William Douglas Thompson, Jr Psychology Lexington
Lucy Caroline Thornton Topical Field-Merchandising Versailles
Mary Lewellen Tonks History Lexington
Marian Louise Van Horne" English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts Lexington
Claude Milton Vaughan, Jr Economics Lexington
Charles.Thomas Wade, Jr Art Lakeland, Fla.
Marion Sidney Wallace, Jr History Lexington
Lucretia Gale Warren English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts Lakeland
Hugh Howard Waterhouse" History Lexington
William Stuart Wester* Political Science Lexington
Anne Owen Whitaker English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts Lexington
Helen Ogden Wood" English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts Campbellsburg
June Elaine Zuverlnk " Sociology Covington
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREEOF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
NAME MAJOR SUBJECT ADDRESS
Ronald Geddes Atkins* Hygiene and Public Health. Lexington
George Richard Baker Zoology Louisville
Marvin Barker" Bacteriology Lexington
Robert Bailey Binford* Anatomy and Physiology Fulton
Martha Ann Bradbury Anatomy and Physiology Shelbyville
Harvey Kent Brock Mathematics Richmond
Joanne Brown Zoology Coral Gables, Fla.
William Kemper Burkhart Arts-Medicine Harlan
Barbara Ellen Callicoat Botany Charleston,' W. Va.
Roy Leslie Clemons" Bacteriology Winchester
Andrew Butler Colley Zoology Owensboro
Jeanetta Cook Mathematics Seco
Robert Donald Cooke" Physics St. Matthews
Francis Marion Criswell Psychology Hitchins
Sidney Elliott Cruise Anatomy and Physiology Lexington
Gordon Eugene Demerson* Geology Frankfort
Donald Grant Ehleben* Mathematics Lexington
Donald Eugene Eisenbarth Geology Lexington
Jackie Jean Elswick Chemistry Grundy, Va.
Alfred Wilson England, Jr .. - Physics Louisville
.....Degree awarded January 23, 1959.
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NAME MAJOR SUBJECT ADDRESS
Charles Wendell Fawns" Geology Flemingsburg
;0;.. Mary Elma Fearing Zoology Ashland
Sidney Ray Fortney Anatomy and Physiology Harlan
Jerry Douglas Fraim Anatomy and Physiology Paintsville
Alvin Leroy Gray Chemistry Lexington
Max Ryan Harris Physics West Paducah
Claude Caudill Hazlett Anatomy and Physiology Ashland
Walter Lee Helton Geology Ferguson
John Herman Hoffmann 20010gy Lima, O.
Ernest Campbell Holbrook" Zoology Paintsville
Stanley Richard Huffman Anatomy and Physiology Lexington
Reaves Whitney Jackson, Jr Geology Scottsville
Mumin Koksoy Geology Ermenek, Turkey
Jerry William Koppman" Psychology Covington
Billy Ray Lawson Geology London
Wardell Lavon Lewis" Geology Clearwater, Fla.
Fernita Ann Lutes Mathematics Falmouth
Marion Denver Miniard 20010gy Cornettsville
Kenneth Caesar Moore 111* Chemistry Loyall
Bobby Lee Nayle Mathematics ,. Lexington
Billy Jack Nichols Physics Coal Run
Roscoe Herman Playforth Zoology Morehead
Navis Beacher Powers" Psychology Jenkins
Ray Reed Anatomy and Physiology Salyersville
Henry Thomas Rice Physics Erlanger
Herman Henry Rieke 111 Geology Louisville
Geraldine Rinker Bacteriology Augusta, Ga.
Elster Dean Roberts Zoology Lexington
Donald Richard Rogers Chemistry Lexington
Clay Campbell Ross, Jr Mathematics Lexington
Charles Howard Sampson Mathematics Lexington
Kenneth Arnold Shubak* Geology Hillside, N. J.
Billy Warren Smith 20010gy , Glasgow
Eddie Carol Smith Chemistry Lexington
Gerald Kenneth Sorrell Psychology Bardstown
William Ray Stagg Chemistry Lexington
Morris G Stout Geology Highsplint
John Thomas Sullivan Zoology Lexington
Donald Lee Taylor Bacteriology Lexington
Betty Jo Wall 20010gy Owensboro
Carl Weber Watson Anatomy and Physiology Lexington
Robert Warren Whalin* Physics Richmond
Jackson Walker White Anatomy and Physiology Moreland
Frank Robbins Wilkerson, Jr Anatomy and Physiology Lexington
Lowell Francis Williams Physics Pikeville
Don Wallace Wright Topical Field-Biological and Social
Bases of Behavior Somerset
* Degree awarded January 23, 1959.
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CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREEOF BACHELOR OF ARTS
IN JOURNALISM
NAME ADDRESS
Gilbert Raymond Barley Lexington
Neal McClure Clay, Jr. . Winchester
Donald Clarke Deaton" Jackson
William Andrew Epperson , Winchester
Betty Holtzclaw Goss , ,. Louisville
Ernst William Hammons Louisville
John Lewis Hampton, Jr Evarts
James Clark Hudson Frankfort
Halstead Collier Leichhardt Louisville
Richard Gordon Littrell Lexington
Nancy Barbara Meadows Cold Spring
Daniel Joseph Millott Largo, Fla.
John Robert Mitchell Lexington
Gurney Musick Norman Hazard
William Pastuch Boswell, Pa.
Arthur Peter III Louisville
Alice Sherfy Redding .. Owenton
Audrey Ann Roberts * Lexington
Kenneth Eugene Robinson, Jr Elizabethtown
Paul Douglas Scott Frankfort
Joan Estelle Weissinger Lexington
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREEOF BACHELOR OF MUSIC
NAME ADDRESS
Winnifred Cooley Akers Lexington
Cassandra Tingue Anderson Langley
Elizabeth Ann Burchett Prestonsburg
Robert Wayne Elam Covington
Sue Eleanor Judy...... .. Cynthiana
Wade Ryan McSwain Lexington
Jane Lynn Mahoney Coalwood, W. Va.
Jane Hatchett Ramsey Lexington
William Harold Ramsey 1[1 Somerset
Agnes McA[pine Sandefur Springfield, Mass.
Joan Blythe Stadelman Hopkinsville
Frances Ann Vimont Lexington
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREEOF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY
NAME ADDRESS
Donna Kay Allbee" Cedar Grove, N. J.
Sherley Hvlsee Clark Frankfort
Carol Ann McCord Washington, D. C.
Charlotte Marie Young Moore Louisville
Charles Denver Ritchie , Ritchie
* Degree awarded January 23, 1959.
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COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS
FRANK J. WELCH, Dean
•
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREEOF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN AGRICULTURE
NAME ADDRESS
Charles William Adams* Midway
Kenneth Congleton Arnold Lexington
Eugene Farrell Asher" Barbourville
Fred Baker* Hazard
Howard Norman Baker Booneville
Darrell Milton Beere Louisville
Alva Calloway Bennett" Beaver Dam
Hershal Edward Blankenship Eubank
Philip Carl Booker Louisville
James Franklin Boyd Mt. Sterling
Robert Jordan Bradford" Flemingsburg
Joseph Bernard Brands, Jr. Fern Creek
OWe Walker Brogli, Jr Bondville
Ellery Fisk Calkin, Jr Princeton, N. J.
Roy Vawter Catlett Shelbyville
Leroy Chumbler* Kevil
Forrest L Cunningham Parkersburg, W. Va.
GiIbert Pharee Dempsey Henderson
Kenneth Lewis Dotson Lexington
Dawson Glenn Eckler* Williamstown
Willard Aubrey Etherington, Jr " Lawrenceburg
Virgil David Florence" Cynthiana
Thomas Kenton Fogle Lexington
Arthur Paul Graden Alexandria
Louis Lee Haggin 111* Versailles
George Lawrence Hall Lexington
Orman Maurice Ham Olmstead
Douglas Morton Henshaw Henshaw
Gary Wayne Hicks Augusta
Bernard E. Horsley" Upper Tygart
John Thomas Houston Lexington
William Sterling Johnson" Crittenden
Paul Wallace Jones" Russell Springs
Russell Max Judy Paris
Robert Earl Kemp Greensburg




I * Degree awarded January 23, 1959.
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NAME ADDRESS
Herman Eugene Lee * Bloomfield
Lester Ping Lobb * Greensburg
Shelby Joe McCarty Eddyville
Donald Gene McCoun Lawrenceburg
Glenn Edward McNabb Mt. Sterling
James Allan McWilliams* Prospect
Robert H Mayo , Lebanon
Tommy Harold Mink* Mt. Vernon
Joe Oliver Owens" , , "" .. Pineville
Weldon Paul Pettey "., , Bakerton
Lawrence Samuel Philpot , Corbin
Samuel Kyle Plummer , Beaver Dam
Walter LeRoy Porter , Fern Creek
Jerry Lawrence Rexroat" , Lebanon Junction
Charles William Scherer Hawesville
Robert Tobin Seay ", Anchorage
J. Lynn See" ", , Louisa
Othal Thomas Shimfessel Winchester
Kline Delano Shipp Dry Ridge
John Daniel Shugars* Liberty
Leonidas C. Skaggs , Newfoundland
Jones Hazelwood Smiley* Lexington
Kennith Loman Stephens " Russell Springs
George Larkin Summers* " Glendale
Harold Ray Taylor* Nancy
William Marcus Trautman , , Campbellsville
Claude F Wade ,.. ,., , Hopkinsville
Charles A. Watson ,.. Princeton
Samuel Earl Whitaker ,., , Stanford
James Curtis Wilds Somerset
Ermel D Wilson , , Fonthill
Warren Rees Wilson Cynthiana
Bobby Joe Withrow Central City
Randall Dudley Wood ,., ,." Irvine





CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN HOME ECONOMICS
NAME ADDRESS
Grace Carolyn Anderson" ,.. ,...................................................... Mackville
Peggy Ann Northcutt Anderson ,." Williamstown
Ruth Thornton Bateman Owenton
Rose Cecile Bates Touristville
Catherine Robertson Boyd , Shawnee, Okla.
Anna Sue Chandler , Alexandria
Lula Elizabeth Clarkson" ,.,., Dunnville
i




Roberta Ann Cocanougher Junction City
Vera Mae Conrad" Burlington
Charline Carol Coons Cynthiana
Joyce Faye Crupper , Mason
Patricia Ann Disney Barbourville
Wilma Rae Ellis Gravel Switch
Iris Dixie Grugin Frankfort
Erma Jean Hammond Smithfield
Shirley Ann Hash , Buffalo
Anna Merle Hornsby Hickman
Nancy Hamilton Hubbard Munfordville
Rena Mae Huzzey Ashland
Barbara Jo Johnson" " La Center
Betsy Ann Johnson" , Louisville
Mary Winn Leake" Louisville
Marilyn Joanne Massey Mt. Olivet
Marilyn Read Mayes Coral Gables, Fla.
Mabel Eunice O'Neal Campbellsburg
Joan Forelle Pittelko Louisville
Judith Carolyn Rollins Clinchport, Va.
Gail Rowland" Crummies
Katherine Stafford Rubarts Liberty
Karolyn Ruth Sisk , Dawson Springs
Joyce Hill Smith " Owenton
Sheila Ann Todd Lebanon
Nancy Pauline Trapp " Butler
Edith Wilson Warner Abington, Pa.
Patricia Ann Watts Middletown
Jane Eleanor Williams Pikeville
Joan Young Harrodsburg
Shirley Fay Young Birmingham, Ala.
* Degree awarded January 23, 1959.
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COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
ROBERT EZEKIEL SHAVER, Dean
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREEOF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN CIVIL ENGINEERING
NAME ADDRESS
Roy Eugene Back, Jr Nortonville
Delbert Wayne Baker ,. " Bridgeport, W. Va.
William Henry Baker" , : Manchester
George Maurice Blakeman" Frankfort
Billy Gordon Brldces" Cadiz
John Clinton Bridwell : Frankfort
Ernest Eugene Brown" Paducah
James Allen Brown Relief
Bong Kee Kim Caldwell Walton
Clyde Reynolds Carpenter Lexington
Ivan Childers, Jr. * Garner
James Richard Cobb * Rumsey
Amon Lewis Colley Lexington
James Dale Davidson" Ashland
John Thomas Eddleman Springfield
Freddie Gene Ellis Carrollton
Robert Curtis Fields* ,."" "., , " ", Catlettsburg
Daniel James Garland" '.""", , , Burnside
Marvin Geer Gregory, Jr , ,., Madisonville
Edward Martin Grigsby " .. , , Hazard
James Larry Hacker Corbin
Leonard Scott Hardin ,." ", " Frankfort
John Owen Hlbbs " ,., , , Vine Grove
Harry Ralph Honaker" "" BowlineGreen
Forrest Lee Hornback , ,, , Lexington
Walter Scott Hoskins Hyden
Richard Samuel Howe ,. Carbondale, 111.
John Smith Huefner Salt Lake City, Utah
Robert Lee Kemp Russellville
William Robert Keown* ,.. , Hawesville
Riley Nelson Kinman* So. Ft. Mitchell
Paul Joseph Kissel , "" , Lexington
Roger Ladenburger Maysville
Jerry Clifton Lingle Crystal Springs, Miss.
Stephen Bean Logan III * Lexington





* Degree awarded January 23, 1959. I
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NAME ADDRESS
Satlsh Chand Markanda , , Jullundur City, India
Charles Thomas Price, Jr Georgetown
Richard Lawrence Quiggins Yeaman
Robert Brown Qulsenberrv" Owensboro
Clifford Wendell Randall Brodhead
Samuel Wayne Reynolds Paris
Stuart John Riehl'" , Louisville
Joseph Young Roberson Louisville
Homer Allen Schirmer" : Frankfort
Theodore Serrenho" Cumberland
Douglas Settle Rumsey
Eloy Quan Sham" -......... . Salvador, C. A.
Eugene Franklin Smith" Charlton Hts., W. Va.
Glenn Ray Spalding Lebanon
Elizabeth Ann Stuckman Bluefield, W. Va.
Leonidas Anibal Teleda" Dominican Republic
Cecil Wayne Thomas , Cadiz
Milton Doak Thompson, Jr Lexington
Henry Clay Vickers Sacramento
Donald Querk Wallace" Lexington
Harold Clinton Williams Paintsville
William Howard Williams Burkesville
Jack Warren Wright'" Mayfield
James McFarland Yowell Bowling Green
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREEOF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
NAME ADDRESS
Robert Herman Adams Louisville
Thomas Taylor Baldwin, Jr Louisville
Paul Ray Campbell Corbin
Hugh Cleveland Card, Jr. '" Lexington
Ezekiel Field Clay IV'" . Paris
Jerry Lynn Cobb" Lexington
Robert Lee Deforest" Albany
George Ellis, Jr. '" McAndrews
James Clay Ely'" Benton
Olen Price Ely, Jr St. Charles, Va.
David Frank , Lexington
Donald Eugene Gaines Lexington
John Anthony Gex So. Ft. Mitchell
Melvin Clinton Gilreath" Pine Knot
James Bernard Grant Lexington
Paul Lawrence Guthrie, Jr." Lexington
Lyman Speer Hall, Jr Campbellsville
Derl Nelson Harper" Boaz
Olaf Mikal Haugen, Jr. Paducah
Fred Anderson Helvv" Zebulon
William Eugene Hopkins Campbellsburg
David Cameron Hopper Fonthill
...Degree awarded January 23, 1959.
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NAME ADDRESS
James Lee Hummeldorf Lexington
Ben Allen Johnson" Livia
Gilbert Harold Johnson Louisville
Preston LeRoy Jolly" Owensboro
William Aubrey Jones, Jr Paducah
Herbert Clinton Keffer II Leatherwood
He Bong Kim* Korea
Eugene Lawson King* Belfry
Landon Thomas King Belfry
William Earl Lane Alva
Elliott Campbell Lea II Lexington
Stathis George Linardos* Lexington
Jerry Earl Losey Lexington
Albert Anthony Lupinetti Gibbstown, N. J.
Dentfs Stephens McDaniel* Clinton
William Ivan Mason Mayslick
Thomas Stewart Means, Jr. * Lexington
Larry Dean Montgomery Bloomfield
James William Moore Lexington
Robert Earl Moore * Owensboro
Billy Donald Mullins Jenkins
Louis Nagy, Jr Carterret, N. J.
Donald LaMarr Ockerman Burlington
Leonard Jan Olowin Erie, Pa.
Emil Byrum Perry Georgetown
Frazier Joseph Phillips" Berry
Vernon Haney Powell" Winchester
Henry Reid Prewitt 111 Mt. Sterling
Pasa Sari* Turkey
Wayne Allan Schneider" Hebron
Owen John Schumacher Berea
Glenn Brandon Shelton Pembroke
William Lantz Simpson Front Royal, Va.
Glenn Austin Smith" Frankfort
Charles Merritt Spilman, Jr Versailles
Roy Dan Squires" Glasgow
Arvis Ray Stephens Lexington
Donald Ray Stephens" Whitley City
Harold Dean Thomas Lexington
Conway Vincent Monongahela, Pa.
William Stephen Wagner Hebron
Paul Junior Wheeler* Ashland
Earle Brandon Williams, Jr Winchester
James Monroe Williams* Lexington
Charles Thomas Wyrick Corbin
Dewey Alfred Young* Lexington
William Richard Yount Lexington
John Zuverink, Jr Covington




CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
NAME ADDRESS
Malcolm Keith Abbott" , Sulphur
James Dallas Anderson Leitchfield
John William Alcorn" Pleasure Ridge Park
LeRoy William Armstrong Brooksville
James Earl Bocock Maysville
John Pendergrast Briscoe Lexington
William John Brokamp " Dayton
Ronald Lee Bruce Sebree
Walter Melvin Buschelman* Erlanger
Almond Royal Case " East Hartland, Conn.
Harry Thomas Chambers Middlesboro
Phillip Owen Davis Hazard
John Bernard Dressman Covington
Nasrullah Farsai Iran
Dalton Dewey Fleshman" Parkersburg, W. Va.
Silas Ray Halbert Langley
Richard Stuart Harris Louisville
Raymond Eugene Hoskins , Corbin
John Lee llar! Louisville
Joseph Kelly Jarboe , Lebanon
Edwin Cyril Johnson, Jr. * Sturgis
Billy Ray Kersey" Ashland
Chesley Martin Lain* Paducah
Henry Clay Lewis, Jr. * Frankfort
Thomas William Long, Jr Ashland
Joseph Alexander Lukins Lexington
Paul Johnson McDaniel, Jr. * Frankfort
James Hubert Manly Frankfort
Gerald Edwin Otls " Lexington
Paul Edward Patton Fallsburg
Roger Walter Perry* Randolph, Vt.
Ronald Coleman Poe" Brooksville
Joseph Ray Read Louisville
James Donald Reams Richmond
Joseph Rufus Rich, Jr Ludlow
Jerry Allen Risk* Lexington
Eugene Bernard Roll Lexington
Gerald Charles Saladin" Ft. Mitchell
William Patrick Schnatter* Jeffersonville
Robert Joseph Seward Maplewood, N. J.
Robert Lynn Sharpe , Lexington
Charles Michael Simpson" Covington
Wendell Ray Trumbo" Lexlnqton
Billy Lee Welch Nortonville
Earl Fred Yeiser Owensboro
* Degree awarded January 23, 1959.
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* Degree awarded January 23, 1959.
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREEOF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING
NAME ADDRESS
Frank Wayne Bennett" Pike View
Carter Gene Brown" : Ashland
William Jerry Coy Lexington
Bruce Allan Ewing Roanoke, Va.
Thomas Wendell Reid Louisa
William Creager Setzer Lexington
William Mark Thomas Lexington





COLLEGE OF LAW 
WILLIAM LEWIS MATTHEWS, JR., Dean 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF LAWS 
NAME ADDRESS 
Robert E Adams .................................................................................. Salyersville 
Fred Franklin Bradley .......................................................................... Providence 
Arthur Leroy Brooks, Jr ....................................................................... Cave City 
Lester H. Burns, Jr ................................................................................... Oneida 
James Hewitt Byrdwell .......................................................................... Lexington 
Charles Emil Carter ................................................................................ Lockport 
Harry Wendell Cherry* ...................................................................... Horse Cave 
Richard Maurice Compton* ................................................................ Georgetown 
Raymond Francis Connelf .............................................................................. , Paris 
Richard Dewey Cooper• ............................................................................ Hazard 
William Ray Forester* .............................................................................. Harlan 
Richard Lamar Frymire, Jr ......................................... ............................ Irvington 
Thomas Milledge Galphin., .................................................................... Louisville 
Charles Eugene Goss .................................................................................. Harlan 
Donald Davidson Harkins ...................................................................... Lexington 
Robert Thomas Harrod .......................................................................... Frankfort 
Kent Parrott Hollingsworth* .................................................................. Lexington 
Garland Whitt Howard* .............................................................................. Allen 
Robert Kenneth Hunt .............................................................................. Paducah 
Linza Bernard Inabnit .................................................................... Lawrenceburg 
Gross Clay Lindsay* ............................................................................ Henderson 
James Hackett Lucas* ........................................................................ Manchester 
Helmut Franz Lutz ................................................................................ Lexington 
James B Miniard* .................................................................................... Hazard 
Leonard Kay Nave .................................................................................... Midway 
Morton Carol Nickell .............................................................................. Ashland 
Arthur Gene Oliver ................................................................................ Lexington 
Marion Jack See, Jr ................................................................................... Louisa 
Nelson Everett Shafer ...................................................................... Nutley, N. J. 
Wilbur Dean Short ................................................................................ Lexington 
Ronald Blaine Stewart ...................................................................... Williamsburg 
Bobby Knox True* ................................................................................ Eminence 
Ray Buchanan White .................................................................... Bowling Green 
George Gale Young .............................................................................. Lexington 
Stuart Yussman* .................................................................................... Louisville 
•Degree awarded January 23, 1959. 
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COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
LYMAN VERNON GINGER, Dean
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS IN EDUCATION
NAME MAJOR OR AREAS ADDRESS
Mary Lynne Adams Chemistry Louisville
Carolyn Leigh Arnett Elementary Education Lexington
Jay Atkerson Physical Education Woodburn
Hannah Hume Baird English Louisville
Mary Lou Baumstark Elementary Education Lexington
Betty Gayle Baxter" Commerce Lexington
Carol Mac Staton Bell History Cynthiana
Margaret Virginia Biddy Physical Education Brevard, N. C.
Billy Rexroat Boone" Physical Education Lebanon Junction
Phvlts Susan Bradley Physical Education Paducah
Philip Herson Brawner" Chemistry " Bardstown
Annabel Brodtkorb Elementary Education Lexington
Patricia Ann Burke Physical Education Winston-Salem, N. C.
Barbara Jean Carroll : Elementary Education Cynthiana
Mary Lou Carter" History and Political Science Frankfort
Rudolph Joseph Casazza English-History Covington
Elsey Doss Clemmons Commerce Shelbyville
Ben Hale Coke" Mathematics, French Livia
Charles Anice Cooper Mathematics, Chemistry Hickman
Billy Ray Corbin History California
Betty Brown Cornett Elementary Education Fogertown
Johnny William Cox Physical Education Hazard
Sylvia Jean Jandacek Cravens" Biological Sciences Owensboro
Charles Robert Creasey Physical Education Lexington
Jasper Creech " History, English Nicholasville
Sara Conchita Dean" Social Studies Gary, W. Va.
Shirley Ann Dicken Elementary Education Mentor
William Davis Dickens Social Studies Lexington
Eugene Porter Drake" History and Political Science Cox's Creek
Dorothy Edwards History, Spanish Decatur, Ga.
Betty Joette Ellis Elementary Education Ludlow
Ann Bartlett Emmart Elementary Education Louisville
Harold Clay Ensor History, Mathematics Lawrenceburg
George Ann Estes Elementary Education Lexington
Barbara Mae Ferguson Elementary Education Ashland
Eleanor Byrnside Fish English Bluefield, W. Va.
Teslelean JoAnn Fisher Special Education Louisville






.. Degree awarded January 23, -1959.
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NAME MAJOR OR AREAS ADDRESS
Elizabeth Ann Foster Physical Education Harrodsburg
Nancy Todd Foster Elementary Education Lexington
Eugene Debs Freeman" Chemistry, Mathematics Lexington
Thomas Edward Freeman Physical Education : Portland, Ind.
Virginia A Fugate Elementary Education Madisonville
Elizabeth Joyce Garrett English, History and
Political Science Lexington
Carl Maurice Goins Physical Education Madisonville
Marilyn Richards Goins Elementary Education Madisonville
Janis Marie Gover Elementary Education Somerset
Ava Joan Greer Elementary Education Jeremiah
Shirley Temple Greer English, History Bloomfield
Martha Ann Griffin Elementary Education Louisville
Linda Lee Hamilton Elementary Education Louisville
Jane Eleanor Harris" Elementary Education Stanford
Elizabeth Daphine Hatcher Biological Sciences Campbellsville
Clara Sue Hedger English Lexington
Patricia Jane Henson Elementary Education Anchorage
Wilbur Henry Herrmann" Mathematics, Physics Ft. Thomas
Gerald Wayne Hill History, Political Science Madisonville
Dorothy Campbell Hovious Elementary Education Lexington
Joe Ann Howard Elementary Education Louisville
Joyce Elaine Huber Business Education Ft. Thomas
Henry Clay Huff English, History and
Political Science Lexington
Linda Lee Hurst History and Political
Science Miami Shores, Fla.
Constance Jean Hurt Elementary Education Washington, Ind.
Blanche Marie Hutchinson" Elementary Education Lexington
Doris Belle Jacobs Commerce Cumberland
Nada James Elementary Education Lexington
Mary Susan Johnson Special Education Cincinnati, O.
Carolyn Sue Jones" Elementary Education Louisville
Sue Carol Jones Elementary Education Lexington
Barbara Lynn Kohl English Lexington
Patricia Shelton Koopman" Elementary Education Covington
Phyllis Ann Lafferty Physical Education Rowletts
Barrie Brown Laszlo Physical Education Owings, Md.
Sandra Thompson Lawson History and Political
Science Bessemer, Ala.
Pattie Field LeBus Elementary Education Cynthiana
Ann Leonard Biological Sciences Springfield, III.
Earl Levan Lewis Music Benham
Allen Wright Lindsay Physical Education Lexington
Jo Ann Lively Elementary Education Lexington
William Henry Livings, Jr. * Physical Education Lexington
Richard Frederick Lombard Physical Education Hollywood, Fla.
Sandra Lorraine Luce Elementary Education Fairbury, Neb.
Betty Jane McEwan* Elementary Education Lexington
Ann Buckles McGee English Lexington
* Degree awarded January 23, 1959.
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NAME MAJOR OR AREAS ADDRESS
Mary Rita McGuire Physical Education Louisville
Tom Chase McKenney Agriculture Lexington
Elizabeth Louise Martin Music Lexington
William Gary Martin Elementary Education Martin
Anita Pearl Mason English Lexington
Margaret Witherspoon Meredith Elementary Education Harrodsburg
Lynda Lee Miller Biological Sciences Lexington
James Thomas Moore Elementary Education Louisville
Jean Moore Elementary Education Lexington
Waymond O'Dell Morris History and Political Science Owensboro
Gail Gordon Mory Elementary Education Harrodsburg
Jacqueline Q. Mossburg Elementary Education Neon
Chester Franklin Mynes, Jr Biological Sciences Hurricane, W. Va.
Elizabeth Ann Nelson Elementary Education Umatilla, Fla.
Matthew Howard Nevels" History Wiborg
Lillian Elizabeth Norris Biological Sciences Glasgow
Helen Jo Paasch Elementary Education Harrodsburg
Patricia Anne Peesfack" Elementary Education Bellevue
Mary Joyce Proffitt Elementary Education Louisville
Daniel Monroe Purdom : Elementary Education Lexington
Sarah Patricia Pyles Commerce Ashland
Mary Leah Rankley Elementary Education Turners Station
Anne Gregg Rhodemyre Elementary Education Charleston, S. C.
Penelope Riddle" English, French Ashland
Bueford Risner" History and Political Science .. Jeffersonville
Barbara Jean Rogers Elementary Education Lexington
Ida Carroll Rogers Library Science LaGrange
Frances Pilcher Rouse Elementary Education Lexington
Barbara Kay Rowlette Latin, Mathematics Shelbyville
Arnold Lindsay Rucker Social Studies So. Ft. Mitchell
Lettie Lynn Sandefur Elementary Education Carrollton
Samuel Randolph Sapp History and Political Science .. Campbellsville
Betty Richardson Schwall* Commerce Golden Pond
Rita Patricia Sheeler Special Education Louisville
Douglas Armstead Shively Physical Education Lexington
Gail Frances Shoemaker Elementary Education Paris
Nancy Ellen Shreve History Lexington
Mildred W. Sparks Small* Elementary Education Louisville
Ollie M. Smathers Elementary Education Mt. Sterling
Gailya Sue Smith Elementary Education Bulan
Jane Thomas Smith. .. French, Spanish Madisonville
Owen Bennett Smith * Elementary Education Irvine
William Ronald Smith* Physical Education Owenton
Barbara Joyce Snarr" Art Madisonville
Marion Glenn Souder Physical Education Williamstown
Richard Eugene Spradlin" History Lucasville, O.
Leonard Alan Sternman Special Education Wildwood, N. J.
* Degree awarded January 23, 1959.
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NAME MAJOR OR AREAS ADDRESS
Sandra Ann Stiles . Special Education Waterloo, III.
Glenda Faye Stokley Physical Education Newport
Frederick Arnold Strache Biological Sciences Paducah
Lucia Lee Stratton Commerce Lexington
James Bert Sullivan" Social Studies Louisa
Robert Overton Taylor Physical Education Williamstown
Howell Clifton Tribble* Physical Education Lebanon, Tenn.
Joan Elizabeth Trigg Elementary Education Middletown
Lu Annette Turner Business Education Lexington
Veda Ann Tyson Elementary Education Madisonville
Ellen Van Arsda!e Elementary Education Anchorage
Elizabeth Ann Walden Physical Education Mt. Sterling
Sara Demetra Walker Commerce Princeton
Mary Ruth Warner Elementary Education Nicholasville
Laura Roberta Weinman Elementary Education Lexington
Georgia Corean Wells* Elementary Education Lynch
Lita Sue Whitesel Art Owensboro
Talmadge Whitt History Lexington
lee Faulkner Wile Commerce . Lexington
Mary Caroline Wilhite Elementary Education Lexington
Robert Edwin Williams* Commerce Danville
Theresa May Williams History Perry, Ga.
Sandra Taliaferro Wolf Elementary Education Falmouth
Nancy Evelyn Wolfe Elementary Education Paducah
Albert Edwin Wright* Agriculture Sharpsburg
Barbara Jo Howlett Young Mathematics Lexington
* Degree awarded January 23, 1959.
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COLLEGE OF COMMERCE
CECIL CLAYTON CARPENTER, Dean
•
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN COMI0ERCE
NAME ADDRESS
Gehrig Arlin Alcorn Erlanger
Leonard Ham Aldridge Lancaster
Leonard Philip Alfano Lexington
Cecil Ellington Allen, Jr Waynesburg
Barbara Joan Anderson Lexington
Robert Wesley Anderson* Lyndon
Donald Alexander Appledorn Ashland
Marjorie Ann Lawson Atkins , Lexington
James Robert Bailey* Cynthiana
Bobby Eugene Baldwin" Owenton
John Franklin Ball Clay
Vernon Elwood Barber" , Ashland
Robert Julian Beale , Louisville
Jerry Gordon Beard Madisonville
David Edward Becker Ft. Thomas
Donald Dean Bennett Radcliff
Charles Whitcomb Berger Coalgood
Nicholas Gay Berryman Lexington
Edwin Henry Bickel, Jr Jeffersontown
James Lewis Blakeman" Frankfort
Wayne Ellis Blethen Lexington
Donald Wayne Blevins Lexington
James Monroe Braboy Paducah
John Marshall Broome Hopkinsville
Bobby Gene Burgess* Owensboro
James Donald Caln" Cincinnati, O.
Clyde Emmett Calvert Lexington
James Vernon Cambron Louisville
William Albert Campbell, Jr Lawrenceburg
Amos Marshall Carpenter Maysville
Henry Alvin Carroll* Lexington
John Eustace Chilton So. Charleston, W. Va.
Robert Bracht Chipman Falmouth
Victor Allen Clark* Paris
Donald Ray Clere Ashland
* Degree awarded January 23, 1959.
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NAME ADDRESS
William Ray Cobb" Owenton
Joseph Houston Conley Carlisle
David Ellis Copeland Hazard
Mary Janet Bond Copeland Lexington
Harold Bridgebane Copley" Penland, N. C.
David Carsten Craig Falmouth
Phyllis Geraldine Crawford Ashland
James Eugene Crenshaw Owensboro
James Edward Croslin Lewisburg
Paul Edward Crump" Lexington
Burdette Castle Dailey Lexington
Donnie Joe Dampier Carlisle
Sue Davenport , , , ,,"" ", ",., Lexington
Richard Martin Day .. , , ", " , ""',, , , , Jenkins
Charles Thomas Dempsey ", .. ", " .. " " Frankfort
James William Dishon "" " ', ,.. " ", Waynesburg
William Downey, Jr Lexington
Clarence Maxie Ellington, Jr Jeff
Duane V. Ellis Frankfort
Dan Garey Evans" Madisonville
John Vincent Favorita, Jr. * Hempstead, L. I., N. Y.
Robert Nathaniel Fisher Lexington
Joan Sienna Fister Lexington
Robert Joseph Flanagan Russell
John Thome Flaugher Falmouth
Charles Fred Flege Williamstown
John Peter Frank 111 Lexington
David Albert Frederickson, Jr Farmer City, Ill.
Donald Clements Giles Frankfort
Walter Lewis Gooch Eubank
James Joseph Gormley, Jr Lexington
John Henry Halberg Lakewood, N. Y.
John Anthony Gex Henry Lexington
William Burns Hildreth Bowling Green
Robert Lee Hines" Owensboro
Ernst Norbert Hochberqer" Hardburley
Anna Belle Holt Princeton
Bill Gene Hudgens , Winchester
Marcella Ann Hudson" North Pleasureville
John Robert Johnson" Lawrenceburg
Nancy Foley Johnson" Lexington
Thomas Ray Johnson" Walton
William Carlos Johnson Lawrenceburg
Carolyn Emery Jones Ft. Thomas
Thomas Logan Jones" Greensburg
William Joseph Kenny" Point Pleasant, W. Va.
Kenneth Eugene King Newport
Thammanoon Kongsamudra Thailand
* Degree awarded January 23, 1959.
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NAME ADDRESS
Roger Ernest Langford Newport
Bona Parnell Langston Greenville
Doris Jane Leonard Perryville
Bobby Glenn Lindon Hazard
James Paul Lyon Louisa
Howard Ray McClanahan Williamstown
John Allen McKinney* Lexington
Norman Ray McMullin Danville
Glenn Warren McWhorter Louisville
Richard Augustine Macomb III * Ashland
Julius Clinton Martin McDowell
William Jackson May* Lexington
John Hannibal Miles, Jr Louisville
Dolores Marie Miller Louisville
Richard Davis Moloney Lexington
Charles Minor Moore, Jr.* Bowling Green
Paul Mullins , Livingston
Alvin Cecil Nash" Bluefield, Va.
Samuel Gentry Newton Shelbyville
Peggy Anne Norman* Louisville
Marvin Scott Overley Covington
Marvin Clayton Parrett" Owensboro
Patrick Maurice Payne, Jr Louisville
William Todd Pearce Louisville
Parker Wayne Peddicord Brooksville
Robert Challie Pelphrey" Staffordsville
Charles Auburn Pennington Harlan
James Darwin Pottinger Louisville
Robert Edwards Poynter Horse Cave
William Jennings Quest, Jr. * Louisville
Bobbie Ann Rader Hazard
George David Revencraft" Ashland
William Richard Reed Paducah
John S Rlchardson " Lexington
John Kenneth Rigby, Jr Louisville
Mary Ann Ringo Clinton
Barbara June Rock Munfordville
Joseph Waller Rodes 111* Lexington
Charles Henry Rogers* Bellevue
Everett Tarleton Rogers* Russel Springs
John Lee Saindon Beaverville, III.
William Bittner Schneider" Louisville
Paul Richard Schott Covington
Byron Boyd Shelton Paducah
Frederick Gale Shirley* Tompkinsville
George Edward Showalter, Jr Lexington
Coleman Shrout Paris
'* Degree awarded January 23, 1959.
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NAME ADDRESS
William Allen Sikes , Louisville
Gene Douglas Simmons* Irvington
James Chandler Slack Joliet, Ill.
Robert Alan Slone Lexington
Edgar Alfred Smith Lexington
Harold Louis Smith Hodgenville
Robert Matthew Smith Flemingsburg
Arthur Lawrence Somers Rockville Center, N. Y.
David Boyd Spain ~ Hopkinsville
Peter John Spengler Roslyn, N. Y.
Michael Norman Stafford Covington
Robert Lee Steineker , Louisville
Merle Edwin Stepp Williamson, W. Va.
Gene Frederick Stoll* Louisville
Janet Mae Strobel Louisville
Gayle Hood Thompson Frankfort
Joseph Dalton Tobin, Jr. * Irvington
Kenneth Woodrow Towery Lexington
Mary Jo Varney Goody
Audrey Ann Vough Lexington
Kenneth William Walker Lexington
Earl Eugene Walls So. Ft. Mitchell
Jeanette Ward* ~ Henderson
William Wesner, Jr Lexington
Larry Charles West Lexington
Joan Barbara Weyer Lyndon
Betty Carol Whallen Frankfort
Troy Earl White Cadiz
James David Whittenburg Lexington
Susan Nancy Ann Wilcox Kirkwood, Mo.
Franklin Haywood Willis Owensboro
Carroll Lee Wood* Eminence
Kenneth Berkley Worster Erlanger
Edwin Keith Worthington Maysville
Nancy-Claire Adamson Yeaste* Lexington
Sarah Annette Yelton , Bellevue
* Degree awarded January 23, 1959.
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COLLEGE OF PHARMACY
EARL PLATT SLONE, Dean
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN PHARMACY
NAME ADDRESS
Oscar Gene Adams Ashland
Lucy Cottongim Amburgey .' Lexington
John Joseph Amie Louisville
James Phillip Arnold, Jr Franklin
Charlie Eugene Baird Bandana
Robert Lee Barnett, Jr Louisville
Edward Vincent Barry, Jr Louisville
Robert Fields Beddow Barbourville
Jerry Ray Bohn Clinton
William H. Borders Lebanon
Orvll Lee Brand, Jr Central City
Ermer Loyd Browning Lexington
Chester Stanford Burnett Paducah
Charles William Cheatham Louisville
Luigia Maria DeVenuto Louisville
Lester Joseph Dicken Louisville
James Huffines Duer Auburn
Ronald Fay Duff Mt. Sterling
Beverly Daniel Duke Hazard
Howard Edelstein Louisville
Samuel Elvis Hale, Jr Lexington
David Clemon Hancock Russellville
Michael Joseph Harrington New Albany, Ind.
Patricia Ann Harris Paducah
Stuart Kenneth Harris Louisville
Darwin Gay Hazle Hodgenville
Edward Allan Hughes Marion
Jerry Bain Johnson Lexington
Eli Karem Louisville
David Loftust Lea Columbia
Howard David Levine Louisville
Randall Lane Lockhart Kuttawa
Clayton McKinney Horse Cave
Daniel Charles MacDougall III Clarksville, Ind.
Paul Allen Moore Floyds Knobs, Ind.
Wylie Gayle Nation Whitesville
Robert Louis Nold Louisville
Delbert Frayne Northcutt Walton
* Degree awarded January 23, 1959.
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NAME ADDRESS
John Leo O'Bryan, Jr Lexington
Vaira lima Otvars" , Louisville
Charles Irvan Pace Hardin
Victor Evan Pettit Williamsburg
Frederick Bayard Phillips Louisville
D. Howard Ralston Paducah
Julia Fay Redmon Columbia
Joseph Herman Scbmittf Louisville
Robert Stephen Schrier Newark, N. J.
Norris Arvin Simmons Cadiz
Larry Houston Spears Taylorsville
Jackie R Spinks Beaver Dam
George Houston Stephens Lexington
Lloyd R. Tackett Flatwoods
Stuart Allan Waldman Louisville
Charles Sherman Wheeler Lexington
Mary Jacqueline Williams Columbia
Samuel Carlyle Wilson Columbia
Jacob Wishnia Louisville
Larry Arthur Wood Louisville
James Perry Wooley Lebanon
t Degree awarded November 11, 1958.
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O1qargr to tqr ~railuating 011mUi"
On this Commencement day you stand in a new re-lation to the University, to the State and to Life.
The University that has given you of its store of learning
looks upon you as its sons and daughters. The State now
conceives of you as citizens, well prepared to do your
part in the government, development and guidance of
the Commonwealth.
If what you have learned while here has given you
larger intellectual interests, and widened your powers
of understanding, the University feels a part of its duty
done, and if in the doing character has become your
possession and a part of your moral fiber, the State is
satisfied with its investment of men and money.
The University trusts you have learned to approach
problems with open minds, to set aside prejudice in
your judgment of men and affairs. It hopes that you
will shun evil in all its' forms and be ready to strive for
what is right.
May you have in your dec! ining years, material com-
fort, the respect of your fellow citizens, the feel ing of
work well done, and a spiritual and intellectual interest
in human life.
* This charge and the pledge which follows were written by Dr.
Frank L. McVey, President of the University of Kentucky from 1917
to 1940. Each graduating class since 1917 has heard the charge and





Meantime, the University's honor is your honor. In
your octs ond deeds you now reflect your heritage. To
your fellow man, the University is measured by your
character, by your deeds, by the company you keep.
It is in this spirit that the University calls upon you
to be true to the larger things of life, to be men and
women of courage, integrity, sympathy, and gentleness.
By the granting of the degree you have been ad-
mitted to the fraternity of letters, and to the larger
fellowship of the University.· It is right and fitting that
you should stand and solemnly raising your right hand
repeat this pledge with me:
In the presence of this audience, citizens of the Common-
wealth and members of the University, with a strong sense of
my responsibility, I promise to hold my degree so no loss will
come to it through my holding, to regard it as a claim upon
my loyalty to Alma Mater and to pledge myself to the service
of God and my fellow man.
In testimony of your conduct and purpose, the Uni-
versity Faculty recommending, the Board of Trustees
of the University has conferred upon you the Diploma
of the University of Kentucky, confirmed ond acknowl-





THE ALGERNON SYDNEY SULLIVAN MEDALLIONS
The award is made to one man and one woman of the graduating class of
the University of Kentucky each year and to one other person who is not a student
of the University, who need not be a graduate of any college or university, but
who shall have some interest in, association with or relation to the University of


























































































Students are graduated "With High Distinction" who attain a standing of 3.6
or higher for at least three years. Students are graduated "With Distinction" who
attain a standing of 3.4 to 3.6 for at least three years.
A student who has spent only two years at the University may receive either






Honors in Anatomy and Physiology-Stanley R. Huffman
Honors in Anthropology-Charles M. Hudson
Honors in Economics-Dale K. Osborne
Richard C. Roberts
Honors in Modern Foreign Languages-Patricia E. Blevle
Honors in Music-Jane Lynn Mahoney
Honors in Political Science-Sandra Connell
Robert O'Dear
Honors in Psychology-Jerry Koppman
Gerald Sorrell
Honors in Radio Arts-Raymond Lee Giles
Honors in Social Work-Joan Shear












Oh Say! can you see, by the dawn's early light,
What so proudly we hailed at the twilight's last gleaming?
Whose broad stripes and bright stars, thro' the perilous fight,
O'er the ramparts we watch'd, were so gallantly streaming?
And the rockets' red glare, the bombs bursting in air,
Gave proof thro' the night that our flag was still there.
Oh, say does that Star-spangled Banner yet wave
O'er the land of the free and the home of the brave?
